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Patron 
Her Excellency 
the Honourable Kerry Sanderson AC 
Governor of Western Australia 

Celebrating our 60th year of classic  
motoring in Western Australia ! 



Next Club Meeting 
8pm—January 25th, 2018 

Don’t forget that the fine weather barbecue before the 
club meeting are on again from January’s meeting—6pm. 

EARLY AUTO.   
All correspondence for the next issue to :-  

Geoff Moor Email: vintageservices@iinet.net.au 

Include  “EA” or “Early Auto” in subject line of emails
ALL adverts for Bits & Pieces in writing or email please!  “Wanted” 

ads must clearly identify the advertisers membership of the 
VCCWA 

DEADLINE FOR COPY - 1st of EACH MONTH   

Change of Mailing Address and non-delivery of  
Early Auto—contact: Aileen Stockdale 6 Oxley Place, Dar-

lington WA 6070 ph: (08) 9252 1292
Email: membership@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au

January
17 Parts Shed open 
20 Peel Branch event 
21 Warren Blackwood Branch meeting 
 Pyjama run—vintage/post vintage 
 Collie Branch meeting 
 Peel Branch meeting 
24 Parts Shed open 
25 Humber & Rootes Group section meeting 
 VCC General Club meeting 
26-28 Busselton Rally 
28 Albany Branch event 
31 Parts Shed open 
February 
4 Katanning & Districts Branch meeting 
5 Studebaker Section meeting 7:30pm 
 Veteran Section meeting 8pm 
6 South Eastern Coffee Group gathering 
 York Branch meeting 
7 Eastern Goldfields Branch meeting 
 Parts shed open 
8 VCC management committee meeting 
11 Busselton Branch meeting 
 Esperance Branch meeting 
 Valentines Day Rally Peel Branch 
 Mustang/Shelby Section Breakfast Run 
12 Post Vintage Section meeting 
13 Vintage Section meeting 
14 Parts Shed open 
17 Katanning & Districts Display Gnowangerup 
18 Avon Valley Swap Meeting Northam 
 Warren Blackwood Branch meeting 
 Collie Branch meeting 
20 Mustang Section run 
 South Eastern coffee Group gathering 
 Military Section meeting 
21 Parts Shed Open 
22 BBQ Before VCC General Meeting 
25 Albany Branch event 
28 Peel Branch morning tea run Secret Harbour 
March
5 Club 60th anniversary Display —see notice 
11 Autumn Rally—entry form in this issue of EA 
April
1 Albany Easter Rally—entry form in this issue 

See the club website for information on or altera-
tions on events: www.veterancarclubofwa.asn.au  
The Parts Shed at the Club, 265 Hale Road, Wattle 
Grove is open on Wednesday until midday. Parts 
are only available to members of the VCCWA 

Disclaimer:
The opinions expressed in Early Auto are those of 
our correspondents and the Editor, Committee and 
members of the Veteran Car Club of WA (Inc) do not 
necessarily agree with or endorse them. 

Early Auto in full colour can be seen on the 
Club’s website

www.veterancarclubofwa.asn.au 
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Restore or Scrap !! 

The FIAT S76, nicknamed "the Beast of Turin", is a car 
that was built in 1911 by FIAT specifically to beat the land 
speed record held at that time by the Blitzen Benz. 
 Powered by a 28.5ltr twin block 4 cylinder engine, it 
provided 290 hp and 2000ft/lbs of torque at just 1,900 
rpm.  The water cooled engine, was started using the 
compressed charge/bosch trembler coil method. It has 
three spark plugs per cylinder. It has a dual chain driven 4 
speed transmission. It remains the largest capacity 4 cylin-
der engine, ever factory fitted to a road going car. 
 The above car found its way to Russia in 1912, 
where it was owned by a mysterious Russian prince, 
Count Sukhanov with the intention of attacking the speed 
records. Prince Sukhanoff vanished without trace, be-
lieved to have been a victim of the Russian revolution. 
 The car was believed to have been sold to a French Englishman in the early 1920's and ultimately transported 
with its owner, to Australia, where it competed in several races, before crashing, sometime in the 1920's. In the 1980's 
the chassis was exported to the UK and became the basis for the FIAT S76 

The VCCWA has some 100 old chassis and part cars, 
in many cases we do not know what we have, we need 
your help in identifying our chassis. Each chassis has 
been clearly marked with a number and there is a clip 
board in the parts shed for your comments as to 
wether we keep or scrap the item, we would not like to 
scrap a chassis that may be valuable or could be used 
to build a special. We do however need to dispose of 
some of our chassis and clean up our block.BYGONE SPARES AND RESTORATIONS 

Yesterdays Motoring Today 
Bruce Sharman Restoration Specialist 

PO Box 1505, Toodyay, WA 6566 
(08) 9574 4905 

M: 0408 88 92 79 
Email: twojshed@bigpond.com 

www.bygonesparesandrestorations.com 

Club Meeting Barbecue 

Starting at the January meeting and running through 
the warmer weather months, a bbq will be held be-
fore each club meeting from 6pm  BYO everything 

President’s Diary 
Hello Members and Happy New Year 
to you all, I trust that the festive sea-
son treated you well and you are now 
well on the way to finalising or aban-
doning your 2018 resolutions. 
2018 is a very important year for our 
club – it’s our 60th birthday and we 
will be celebrating it in a number of 
ways.  Our Club display in Hyde Park 
will be bigger and better than before 
and we will be letting you know about 

a variety of events occurring throughout the year across 
the State.  We have a lot to celebrate in our club and 
sharing it to a wider audience will help share the vital role 
that we play in automotive historic preservation, and far 
more importantly, how much fun we have with our cars! 
 At the December Executive Management Commit-
tee, we discussed the very successful Christmas party 
and the role that awards has with it.  It was felt that the 
Christmas part should be a celebration and social event, 

and that formal awards presentations were not always a 
good fit.  For this reason in 2018 we will start having the 
few annual awards that we present part of the AGM –
also tying in annual awards with the financial and commit-
tee electoral cycles makes a bit more sense – we will see 
how it goes. 
 By the time this goes to print, the annual Busselton 
rally will be upon us, and I am looking forward to attend-
ing.  I will be piloting my brother’s 1918 Oldsmobile – a 
car many of you will remember when my Father restored 
it – a V8 veteran is not too common (and it turns 100 this 
year!).  The Busselton branch has exciting times ahead 
with a relocation to more modern facilities on the way –
my congratulations to the local members who have 
worked so hard getting the negotiations to this point. 
I would be delighted if any Members have any thoughts 
on further ways to celebrate this important milestone for 
the year, and look forward to seeing many of you out on 
some runs this year.  I hope that you all have a wonderful 
year. 

All the best 
President Tony
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Hello again from the Peel Branch  
By the time everyone gets to read this Christmas and New Year will be passed and by the end of 
January there will be hot cross buns for sale in the big supermarket chains. I sincerely hope that eve-
ryone had a Merry Christmas and a Safe and Happy New Year. 
 We held our Christmas Party at West Coast Motor Museum in Stake Hill. A big thank you to 
Ron West for making the facilities available Yours truly was unable to attend as I had succumbed to a 
stomach bug. There were three cars that were new restorations and were eligible for car of the year. 
David Munro’s Overland Whippet, Graham Lockhart’s Ford T Racer and Bernie Robinson’s Morris 

Minor. I believe for the first time in our Branch’s history there was a tie for 1st between Bernie’s Morris and David’s 
Overland. Congratulations to both. Our host Ron West was voted as Club Person of the year and deservedly so as he 
makes his facilities available not only for our Christmas Do but also vehicle examination day. 

The Mandurah City Council approached our Secretary Ray Blythe requesting 2 cars for the opening of the new 
traffic bridge Mike Robson and John Bosich made their time and cars available. 

Our coming events are 
February 11th Valentines Day Rally Meet at Golden Bay 9.00am for a 9.30 Start. Contact Jamie or Kathy Easton  
Ph.0405246409.  
February 28th Wednesday Midweek Morning tea run to Secret Harbour Golf Course Contact Kerry Ph.0409885988 
We are still waiting to hear back as to whether we are having a display at the Crab Fest This event is on March 17th and 
18th

March 18th Meeting at Golden Bay      Until next month. Stay safe and enjoy your cars

VCC Mid Week Run 
Christmas Run To Harvey 

Eleven cars made the journey to our Gathering place at a 
Park on the shores of the Peel Estuary. From here we de-
parted for Harvey at 10:30. There were a few late apolo-
gies due to mechanical and health issues which reduced 
the number of passengers to 19. This in fact turned out to 
be a good number, at our picnic place in Harvey we could 
more easily chat with each other as a single group. It was 
a wonderful atmosphere for our Christmas Celebrations on 
a lawn and under shady trees at the Harvey Tourist Cen-
tre. Secret Santa did a great job and the Ladies passed 
picnic “goodies” around. Many members wore something 
Christmassy. The Parkland that surrounds the Tourist 
Centre attracts many a commendation for good reason. It 
is a welcoming and most pleasant place to be. 
 Our journey to Harvey took us through the country-
side avoiding main roads while travelling through small 
communities which included Yarloop. 
This is the second run that we have 
taken through the town since the 
catastrophic fires of January 2016. 
We are now seeing some  progress 
in the Town’s recovery but there is 
much more yet to be done. We wish 
the hardy people of Yarloop the very 
best for the future. 
 It so happened that on this run 
we had with us MWR Member Doug 
Baker who was a resident of Yarloop 
prior to the 2016 Fires. Doug was 
part of the Management Structure at 
the Yarloop workshop steam Mu-
seum. Most of you will know that, 
prior to the fire, this Museum was 
renowned World Wide. The poor mu-
seum was also decimated. 

Another passion of Doug’s 

was/is an Austin 7 that still travels many miles per year. 
This little “7” that Doug calls Jane, was domiciled with 
Doug at Yarloop some years ago. While slowly travelling 
through Yarloop just prior to noon on this trip, Jane de-
cided she needed a rest and presented Doug with engine 
breakdown symptoms. Jane then came to a stop precisely 
where the residence of these two used to stand prior to the 
2016 fire. A spooky coincidence. “Their” house was con-
sumed by the fire. Repairing the A7 engine is not a prob-
lem for Doug but this was not the time or place for that to 
happen. 
 Thankfully there were two MWR cars behind Jane 
when this incident occurred and these drivers stopped to 
offer assistance. Having had a round the bonnet discus-
sion it was decided that Peter Graham would stay to pro-
vide transport and assist where possible and Barry Ryle 
would continue on the Run with his Jaguar XK150. The 
Insurance Company was called and a tow truck organised 
- -but the Truck never arrived! Luckily  Doug was able to 
locate a friend of old whose house still stands and it was 

arranged to tow Jane to this friend’s 
driveway to await Doug’s return with 
a car trailer the following day.  
 Eventually Peter departed Yar-
loop with Doug as passenger and 
delivered him to the Murdock Train 
Station at 5 PM from where Doug 
would use public transport to his 
Scarborough Beach  home some 140 
kms from where a certain Austin 7 lie 
in wait. 
 The above incident illustrates 
not only that which might happen in 
“Classic Car Motoring” but also illus-
trates the Classic Car Club Camara-
derie that Peter Graham in particular 
demonstrated on the day. Thank you 
for the fine example Peter. 

Lloyd…



NEW MEMBERS 

Please remember to welcome these new members 
when you meet them at the Club. 

Michael Cordina – Bassendean 1941 Packard 110 
Sedan 
Ross & Ellen Parrick – Beverley 59/60 Humber S/
Snipe Series 2 
Laurie & Veronica Rive – Bullsbrook, 1939 Morris 
E Series Saloon 
Shane & Leah Gurney – Lower Chittering, 1953 
Holden 50-2106 Utility 
Brian Gurney & Elaine Davidson – Exmouth, 1946 
Plymouth Coupe 
Darin & Lijian Menna – Cardup, 1959 Chevy Belair 
Luke & Carolien Skender – Carnarvon, 1970 Ford 
Fairmont Sedan 
Lloyd & Jenny Bickerton – Eaton, 1937 Morris 8 Series 
1 - 2 door 
Gregory & Natalie Smith – Busselton, 1976 Holden 
Monaro Sedan 
Sam Di Nucci – Tuart Hill, 1935 Oldsmobile  F-35  Se-
dan 
Scott Schluter  -  Shoalwater, 1973 Holden Monaro  Se-
dan, 1980 Holden Panel Van  
Steven Szabo – Albany, 1986 Saab 900 Coupe, 1986 
Daihatsu Charade Hatch 
Christopher & Jacqui McIntosh – Lower Chittering, 1974 
Honda CB350F Solo M/C 
Robert & Gloria Watson – South Perth, 1969 Ford 
Shelby Coupe 
1972 Jaguar V12 E Type Coupe 
Brian & Dianne Hall – Albany, 1928 Chevrolet AB Series  
Roadster 
Rob Townsend – Collie, 1974 Datsun 260Z Coupe 
Joseph & Tracey Cowan – Bunbury, 1968 Ford Mustang 
Coupe 
Alan Sweeney – Helena Valley, 1974 Holden Torana 
Sedan 
Jose Freitas – Medina, 1929 Austin Seven Convertible 
Craig & Vasantha Peters – Mandurah, 1990 VW Golf 
GT Hatch 
1985 Nissan Skyline Coupe. 1986 Mercedes 300 SE  
Sedan  

9293 5981 

Courtesy of “Lost Perth” founder Warren Duffy.
Ford T photo on High Road probably around Car-
rington St in 1926 credit photo to Richard Rigg 

Club Meeting Barbecue 

Starting at the January meeting and running 
through the warmer weather months, a bbq will be 
held before each club meeting from 6pm  BYO food 
etc and join in socialising with your fellow mem-
bers.  Parts Shed will be open before the meeting. 
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It is with regret that 
I write to inform 
members of the 
passing of Rodney 
Goater on Sunday 
December 17.  Rod 
was a very active 
and influential club 

member who served as our chairman for several years and also 
fulfilled the role of branch vehicle registrar which was a solid 
commitment particularly during the time when inspections were a 
mandatory license requirement.  Members will re-call seeing Rod 
and Mavis out and about enjoying the experience and chal-
lenges that are a unique part of driving older vehicles.  Photos of 
Rod’s more recent cars, all of which now have new owners, are 
included in this article.  On behalf of all members, I extend sin-
cere condolences to Mavis at this time. 

VALE George Rodney Goater 
03.03.1940 – 17.12.2017 

Rest in Peace 

On Sunday January 21st, Les and Gwyneth Checketts will host 
an afternoon run to Denmark with fish and chips from Mad at 
Berridge Park for tea.  Bring a picnic, drinks, chairs, etc if you 
don’t want to buy fish and chips.  It would be advisable to include 
some mosquito repellent in your survival kit as well.  Members 
are advised to meet at the club rooms in Kitson Road at 4pm to 
leave by 4.30pm.  Sunset is predicted to be 7.22 pm with last 
light at 7.51pm so there should be ample time for the return jour-
ney and remain compliant with vehicle license conditions. 

Feel like a run to Busselton to participate in their rally 
over the long weekend in January?  Please phone Gwyneth on 
0428835169 if you are going and want to be part of the group 
travelling from this club.  Individuals will need to make their own 
arrangements for accommodation and other travel incidentals.  
For those who decide to go, meet at the club rooms at around 
8am on Friday January 26th for the drive over to Busselton arriv-
ing in good time for the Meet and Greet at 6.00pm.  .  The return 
journey is planned for Sunday 28th.after morning tea and trophy 
presentations. 

On Saturday February 10th between 9am and 3pm the 
Cars and Coffee day will be held at 308 Robinson Road, Albany.  
Food and drink will be available to purchase on the day or other-
wise BYO.  This year the event will incorporate a swap meet/car 
boot sale.  Members are welcome to set up their own stall so 
here is a chance to move some of those spare parts on to a new 
home.  Contact Gordon on 0428936905 for more information. 

The entry form for the Albany Easter Rally is included 
for members who intend participating in this year’s event.  You 
are encouraged to return it with payment to Jenny Sinclair as 
soon as possible to assist with catering and compilation of rally 
packs.  Please note the venue for the car display on the Satur-
day morning will be advertised as soon as we have secured a 
suitable alternative location to the Education Department carpark 
which is now unavailable due to redevelopment of the site.  Do 
please include an email address with your entry details so we 
can provide rally entrants with updates and additional informa-
tion as it becomes available. 

That’s about it for this month. Graham Wright 
mailto:winterbourne2@bigpond.com 

Busselton 
Briefs 

Our December meeting 
was also our annual 
Xmas brekky meeting 
with a large number of 
attendees enjoying the cooked breakfast and the interesting 
meeting. The chairman’s award for our valuable club member 
was this year presented to Lyn Johnson for her tireless efforts 
with the January Rally, 50th Anniversary celebrations and Joe 
Steddy rally and Xmas in July to name a few. Our Branch patron, 
Ms Libby Mettam, and her husband Jonathon joined us for the 
meal and stayed for the meeting. 

Our December mid-week run was set by David and 
Shirley Guiver and saw members depart from Rotary Park (due to 
our club rooms being still used by the Ironman). We travelled via 
Simmo’s ice creamery to Karridale tavern for a very enjoyable 
lunch. We had 22 people in 11 cars attend. Thanks to David and 
Shirley for setting the run. 
We have received a formal offer of land from the CEO of the City 
of Busselton. This was voted on by the members at the Decem-
ber general meeting and agreed to unanimously to accept the 
offer with over 90% on members voting for the motion. We now 
go to the stage of getting a new lease drawn up for signing and 
then building to commence in the next two years. 

We welcome new members to our branch. Ryan and 
Alicia Thomset have a nice HQ Monaro two door. We hope to see 
you at more meetings and join us on our monthly runs. 

All is under control for our annual January Rally.  

We had a cruise ship visit on Saturday the 30th. This was 
our last one for this year with the next one due on Australia day. 
All visitors to our rally are welcome to display their old cars. We 
had an excellent turn out with 18 vehicles on display in total. We 
had a maximum of 15 at any one time. Thanks to all our members 
who made the effort to display. We had a good turnout of visitors 
to our city come and have a look. Many were not from the cruise 
ship, but were very impressed with our cars on display. 

COMING EVENTS. 

No ladies lunch in January. 
26th Jan is also a cruise ship visit. If you are in town early for our 
January Rally, please feel welcome to display at our club rooms 
from about 9.00am.until about 2.00 pm. 
26/27/28th January is our annual January rally. Entry form is in 
this edition of early auto. Book your accommodation early as Bus-
selton gets busy in January. 

1st Feb is our next mid-week run. 
February is also a busy month with our annual visit to Ray Village 
due. 
9th is a visit from the Astor cruise ship. 9.00 am at the clubrooms. 
11th Feb is our next general meeting. 9.30 am start. 
13th is the cruise ship visit from the Queen Mary 2. 9.00 am at the 
club rooms.  
21st is a visit to Ellenvale aged care facility. Names to Bails 
please. 10am to noon. 
24th is another cruise ship visit. The M V Europa will call in to Bus-
selton. 9.00 am at the club rooms. 

Cheers until next time. Bails.  
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Albany Branch Top left: 1934 Austin 10; Top Centre: the late Rodney 
Goater; Top right: 1928 Whippet, Left: 1958 Ford Prefect 100E 

Busselton Briefs: Right: display for cruise ship visit; 
Below: Mid December Run;  Below right: Branch pa-
tron and Vasse MLA Ms Libby Mettam with branch 
chairperson’s trophy winner Lyn Johnson 
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Left: Collie Capers: Hamish Pipe presenting Tony 
Edwards with Branch club person of year award 

Esperance Branch:  Below: Christmas pageant high 
jinks.  Below left:  Christmas dinner festivities. 
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COLLIE CAPERS 

 I am back from Bali, there 
are worse places to be stranded 
for a few extra days.  As men-
tioned in the previous E.A Bill 
Relph passed away late last 
month, Bill's wife Maureen also 

passed away early December, our sincere condolences to 
all the family. 

December has been a busy month for our branch, 
the annual ladies Christmas luncheon organised once 
again by Shirley Worroll, catering was by the C.W.A. la-
dies. The ladies are requested to bring along a gift for the 
local Motorcycle Club Charity run.  The Branch again as-
sisted with the local Charity ride conducted on the 9th De-
cember, members follow the bikes and collect gifts do-
nated by the public along the route. Over $4000.00 was 
raised on the day plus numerous gifts donated to the less 
fortunate. 

Every  year we assist the Smith Family Associa-
tion by delivering Christmas packages to the needy peo-
ple around Collie, there was a good turn up of members 
to do the deliveries thank you to those members. This 
was followed by our monthly meeting combining the 
Chairmans run and Christmas B.B.Q. the Chairman was 
unavailable to organise the run, so he delegated the re-
sponsibility to the Vice Chairman who was also unavail-
able, eventually we had a Project Managers run thanks to 
Pam and Tony for organising the Christmas rally. At the 
meeting Hamish Pipe presented Tony Edwards with the 
prestigious honor of Club person of the year, Tony is a 
tireless worker for the branch collecting batteries, organis-
ing projects around the club rooms, he manages to have 
knack of borrowing equipment when required in fact one 
business owner refers to him as INEEDA, he also is a 
conman i only need a hand for 5minutes 2days later the 
job is complete. Thanks also to all the members that have 
assisted with the projects over the year and also to Pam 
for allowing Tony to spend so much at the club. 

Our final event for the year was the Christmas 
lights tour around town, every year we invite the senior 
citizens from Valley View aged facility and River View 
residence for supper. then take them for a tour around 
town to look at the Christmas lights. 
 Hope you all had a Merry Christmas  

Regards,  Anne and Wayne 

 Welcome back everyone, Hope everyone has had a 
great Xmas and New Year and ready to go again for 2018.  
 We had a lovely Christmas dinner with 42 in atten-
dance which was beautiful and well catered for by the 
kitchen committee. Thanks to Sue Heron, Janette Seinor, 
Maureen Paddon, Judy Kelly, Judy Shaw and Merle 
Hanks. Also thanks to Wendy Zani, and of course all the 
helpers on the night. We had a 3 course meal and a duo 
Don and Ronda singing and keeping us entertained, (some 
of you may remember them from the Easter Rally) nearly 
had the whole group up dancing.( Here say “ best Christ-
mas party ever”) 
 The annual Christmas pageant was a great success 
with several cars participating. Paddy had five vehicles but 
the lead vehicle was Paddy’s Republic truck which carried 
the Red Hatter ladies, along with some of the other cars. 
Thanks to Paddy, Peter, Norm, Kevin, Dave, Brett, Ron 
and Russ. 12 cars in total, hopefully I never missed anyone 
out which was a great turn out.  
 New to our club is a beautiful Chrysler 66 which was 
purchased by Shayne and Dorothy Cowcher from George 
Mills a VCC member in Kalgoorlie a some time ago.  
 Also good to see Jeff and Sue back with a Ford Fal-
con station wagon which they purchased from Brian and 
Wendy Zani (VCC members Hopetoun) and Anthony has a 
new toy which is the beautiful Falcon 65.  
 The guys have been busy at the club laying reticula-
tion around the lawn area and also had some curbing done 
so the club rooms look even better than before.  

 Our next big event will of course be Australia Day 
which always gives us a big display of cars so 

hope to see you all there at Adventure 
land park on 26th January.  

Did you read the notice on the front cover of this 

month’s Early Auto?  Make 
sure you do !!

See Early Auto in full colour 
on the club website 



A Story Goes With It 

“Emily in her flowing nightie”, 
“The Flying Lady”, “Spirit of Ec-
stasy” - take your pick ! 

Everything has some sort of 
story but this—possibly the 
world’s most well known car 
mascot—has one which covers 
all facets of a great melodrama -  
romance, scandal, nobility, mys-
tery and finally the last act—
Death. 

 Make yourself comfortable as we journey back a bit.  
Back to 1880.  In that year (15 April to be exact) one Elea-
nor (there’s some query that she was named “Nelly” origi-
nally) was born to Frederick and Sarah  Thornton in Stock-
well, England.  Eleanor was blessed with great beauty (her 
mother was supposed to have come from a Spanich back-
ground) and exceptional intelligence (there’s some debate 
that her father was Australian—undoubtedly where her 
mental ability came from.  He was sure to have been a 
West Australian at that.) 
 In 1897 the young Eleanor went to work with Claude 
Goodman Johnson then secretary to the Automobile Club 
(later Royce for it was his influence which helped to bring 
the Hon Charles Stewart Rolls and Frederick Henry Royce 
together. 
 Moving in this rather upper class circle 9only the rich 
could afford the motor cars of the day) Eleanor was to 
meet one John Scott-Montague—later to become the 2nd 
Lord Montagu of Beaulieu.  Montagu had launched a new 
magazine “The Car Illustrated:” and enticed Eleanor, with 
her outstanding ability to work for him. 
 She was also to become his mistress (fairly com-
mon it seems with the well-to-do of the time) and, in 1903 
a daughter was born as a result.  Eleanor was to see her 
baby only on the day of her birth but Montagu provided for 
the child for the rest of his like, seeing her regularly and 
setting up a trust fund for her. 
 Around 1910 or so there was a bit of a fetish by 
some owners of fitting all sorts of funny weird crazy mas-
cots to their cars.  Rolls-Royce were now beginning to be 
highly regarded and the Directors of the Company were 
rather put out with some of the hurdy-gurdys that were ap-
pearing on the radiators of their esteemed conveyances. 
 Enter one Charles Sykes, an outstanding sculptor 
and known to Montagu and Eleanor.  Sykes was commis-
sioned to produce an elegant and dignified mascot for 

Rolls-Royce—thus ensuring that the car 
would have a suitable image.  Sykes 
had used Eleanor as his model in vari-
ous works.  Her beauty and her great 
love of life make her a “natural” and form 
several different poses, Sykes was to 
created the superb “Spirit of Ecstasy”.

Interlude:  You have so far seen beauty, 
romance, nobility and a touch of scan-
dal.  John me in the next and final act. 

1914 and World War I.  Montagu (now Lord Montagu of 
Beaulieu) is given a military command and posted to India.  
He is later put in charge of all Indian mechanical transport 
and returns to London to confer with his superiors.  1915 
and he is to return to India, but—now burdened down with 
work (any excuse?) he is to take Eleanor with him as per-
sonal secretary. 

Prior to leaving, Montagu’s cousin—and Admiral—
suggested he buy a new type of waistcoat which also dou-
bled as a life jacket.  The advice is taken—a move which is 
to save a life.  Montagu’s.........

“U” boats are now operating in the Bay of Biscay 
and Montagu and Eleanor travel by train to Marseilles to 
join the “SS Persia” for the journey to India—hoping to 
thus avoid any enemy action. 

30 December 1915, the “Persia” is steaming on 
clam beautiful seas, unaware that “U” Boat 38 is closing in 
for a kill.  At 1:05 a torpedo hits the “Persia” which in a few 
tragic moments, sinks rapidly. 
 Montagu surfaces, surely due to his special waist-
coat but Eleanor Velasco Thornton (and 335 passengers 
and crew) was lost.  Her body was never found.  Somehow 
Lord Montagu survives 32 hours in the water—a miracu-
lous escape—undoubtedly due to his special lifesaver. 
 Now comes 1916 and Montagu writes a personal 
letter with instructions for it never to be opened until his 
death.  This occurs in 1929 and in the 13 year old letter we 
learn of his great undying love for Eleanor—his “Spirit of 
Ecstasy”.

Fins?  Not quite ! 

In 1979 a journalist, Paul Tritton, decided to research the 
famous mascot and aided by Rolls-Royce and Edward, 3rd 
Lord of Beaulieu, compiled an exhaustive, excellent study. 
 Incredibly, he not only learns of the secret, unknown 
“baby” of 1903 but also finds she is alive and married to a 
retired naval officer.  The gracious old lady supplied much 
research material—but only on the proviso that her identity 
is never to be revealed. 
 Tritton writes a draft of his findings and sent it to her 
for any correction and proof reading.  This she does but, 
sadly, a few days later, dies. 
 Death closes 
the final curtain on 
the actors of this 
great human play 
of love and trag-
edy. 

“Spirit of Ec-
stasy”.  This can be 
the only name now 
that you know the 
story that goes with 
it. 

Alex Brims 
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Memory Lane 

With the Club’s 60th anniversary coming up this year, it’s 
appropriate to show some photos of club events from yes-
teryear! 
 Top left shows Cyril Poole driving his 1929 Bugatti 
from a club display probably in the late 1960s.  Lower left 
shows past president Brian Hume with his family on the 
vintage Dennis Fire Engine.....yes,  current president Tony 
Hume is following in his Dad’s footsteps!

Above right side photos show a bit of the Club display at 
the 2002 Classic Car Show at Whiteman Park which was 
held that year on St Patrick’s Day—hence the sign and 
most of the cars in the front row were green cars!! 

Below is from Rally West ‘79 and shows Peter Elliott, of 
Busselton Branch, complete with broken arm received 
when making adjustments to his 1921 Dodge tourer. 
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Showing A Shew ! 

Have you seen a SHEW before ? If you have it was most 
likely in the Beamish Museum located in County Durham 
in northern England. 
 In 1907 two articulated vehicles were manufac-
tured at the Burnt Tree Engineering Works in Dudley, UK 
to a patent for ‘steering of motor cars’ submitted by Tho-
mas Parker in 1897.  The chassis was in two sections, 
pivoted in the middle and with a steering rack that cre-
ated the turning action around the central pivot, much 
like modern dump trucks function. Sedan Auto-Car Syn-
dicate bought out the Burnt Tree Engineering Works who 
then commissioned the Seaham Harbor Engine Works 
(SHEW) to produce motor vehicles to the Parker pat-
ents. Only three vehicles were manufactured in addition 
to the two originals. It is considered that the only remain-
ing SHEW is the one in the Beamish Museum. 
 An interesting article on the SHEW can be viewed 
at  http://beamishtransportonline.co.uk/2015/07/the-last-
surviving-shew/ or google “SHEW car”

The Beamish Museum is a “living” museum which 
is set on 350 acres of land and incorporates a 1940’s 
town complete with shops, a pub and a garage, a 1900’s 
Colliery and adjacent village with a school, church and 
bakery and an 1840’s farm. To get from one location to 
the next you get transported in 1900’s and 1940’s buses 
trams, etc.
If you have the time when visiting the UK, the Beamish 
Museum is not to be missed. See www.beamish.org.uk   
  Cheers Malcolm Powell 

Chittering members 
out and about 

Club gives back to community 
AFTER the success of their 2017 car day the Veteran Car 
Club of WA (Inc) – Chittering Branch, were in the happy 
position of having enough funds to donate back to four 
groups in the Shire of Chittering. 
The major beneficiary was the Cornwallis family of Muchea, 
and in particular three year old Joel who contracted Strep A 
Septicaemia at the age of two. Joel lost his right hand and 
foot and partial left hand and foot.  His mother Kerry said it 
was a huge shock when it was discovered that Joel was so 
sick.  “It has been a long and worrying time but thankfully 
Joel is now making excellent progress.”  Joel was recently 
fitted with a prosthetic leg and will have his hand fitted 
soon. He now can walk around with the aid of a ‘walker’ 
and according to his mother is managing very well. 
Mrs Cornwallis said the family are very grateful for the sup-
port and generosity of so many people, including complete 
strangers.  “It is nice to know we are not alone,” she said.
Mr Cox said it was rewarding to be able to give back to 
people who deserve it. 
“The Chittering Car Club is very pleased that we were in the 
position of being able to help.”

The Upper Chittering Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade 
was another recipient of a donation from the car club.  Cap-
tain William Lee said the donation was much appreciated 
and expressed a big thank you to the car club for their gen-
erosity.  “We very much appreciate the generous donation.”

Mr Lee said the fire brigade currently have 20 vol-
unteers but are always looking for more to join to keep the 
community safe from fire. 

Two other groups that received a donation from the 
car club were Chittering Wildlife Carers and the Bindoon 
Entertainment, Arts and Theatre (BEAT). 
Chair Ann Graham, who has been caring for kangaroos for 
nearly 40 years, said that the donation was a wonderful 
surprise, unexpected but much appreciated. 
“Our group rely on donations and fundraising and this 
cheque will go towards the purchasing of a hot box that pro-
vides an even temperature for pinkies, tiny unfurred joeys. 
A quiz night in March 2018 is planned to raise further funds 
to continue the caring of sick and injured wildlife.   
 Representing BEAT, Tuarn Brown said the donation 
was much appreciated.  “We are delighted the car club has 
seen fit to donate to BEAT and thank the members very 
much, he said. 
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Beamish Museum U.K.—Shrew motor car at top.  See the story on Page 12. 

Chittering 
Branch  

donates the 
proceeds from 
their Car Show: 

Left: L-R  - 
Jesse Corn-
wallis, Joel and 
Axel Cornwallis, 
Chair Chittering Car Club Allan Cox and 
Kerry Cornwallis. 

Above Right: Car club member David 
Wilson presents cheque to William Lee, 
captain Upper Chittering Fire Brigade. 

Right: Ann Graham and Trinette accept a 
donation from Di Broad, secretary Chit-
tering Car Club. 

Left: Marilyn Martin presents a cheque to 
BEAT representative Tuarn Brown. 

See the Branch notes on Page 12. 
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Intriguing Royal Car—see the article on Page 15 
shown at right is the 1936 Humber 

Other cars on this page which were on display  
included: 
1939 Citroen;  1950 Riley;  
1951 Mercedes;  1973 Citroen DS;  
1983 Matra;   Alfa Romeo;  
1930 Cadillac;  1928 Cadillac;  
1935 Riley Sprite;  1948 Talbot Lago;  
Bartlett Special 
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Intriguing Royal Car  
By Bill Buys 

ONE of the most intriguing cars at the 
recent annual Celebration of the Mo-
tor Car in Cottesloe was the 1936 
Sunbeam Thirty Phaeton, once 
owned by King Edward VIII. 
Presented to His Highness by the 
Rootes Group immediately after the 
1936 London Motor Show, it was a 
magnificent machine, with body by 
Thrupp and Maberley, and had a 
4.5litre straight-eight motor. 
But the King abdicated the throne 
soon after and the car was sent back 
to the Rootes Group, from where it 
emerged a little later – but with a six-
cylinder engine, a different grille, and 
different badging. 
 The company had rebirthed 
the Sunbeam as a Humber Imperial. 
Why?  
Was the company siding with the 
British aristocracy, which was very 
much against the King’s plan to 
marry thrice-divorced US citizen Wal-
lis Simpson? 
Or did it regard the King’s Buick as a 
slap in the face? 
King Eddie had bought a Canadian-
built Buick from Lendrum & Hartman 
in London, shortly before he took de-
livery of the Sunbeam, and specified 
that it be fitted with drinks cabinets, 
vanity mirrors, reading lights, corre-
spondence facilities, radio, smokers 
cabinet, jewellery cabinet and lunch 
trays. 
He abdicated in December, 1936, 
shipped the Buick to France and 
drove it for the next three years. 
It was sold quite recently with 43,000 
miles on its odo for about $200,000, 
complete with its original log book, 

stating the first owner to he "H.M. 
The King, St James's Palace, SW1", 
and a photo album to the point when 
it was handed over to the King. 
The Humber ended up in Western 
Australia’s York Motor Museum and 
was later bought and restored by its 
private owner. (photo on page 14) 
 Other cars of that era included 
a 1935 Riley Sprite, one of five built 
for the Le Mans 24-Hour – it finished 
fourth - a superb MG NA of 1934, 
with a supercharged 1271cc six-
cylinder engine, a newly-restored Alfa 
Romeo 6C of the early 1930s, a big 
variety of Bentleys from WOs to later 
models and a lovely 1939 Citroen six-
cylinder with sweeping cabrio coach-
work. 
 The Bartlett Special, based on 
a 1927 Salmson, was there with its 
impressive tally of achievements, 
including the lap record of 115mph 
for the Brooklands Mountain Track in 
1932, lap record for the Albany 
Round the Houses of 1936 a second 
spot in the 1946 Victory Grand Prix 
and a win in 1948 at Caversham. 
 It has an 1100cc twin-cam en-
gine and remains a frequent competi-
tor in local regularity events.  
 There was an immaculate 
1948 Talbot Lago Suprofile coupe 
and other Euro rarities included  a 
1983 Matra Murena, an Alpine 110 
and a 1951 Mercedes 170Va that 
started life as a sedan in Singapore, 
arrived in Australia in 1966 with 
51,000 miles on its odometer, lay 
forgotten in a shed for decades and 
was rescued in 2008. 
It has since been restored, converted 
to a cabriolet – and its odo now reads 
53,000 miles. 
 American cars were well repre-
sented with several Cadillacs, one of 

them a 1953 El Dorado which was 
used for President Eisenhower’s in-
auguration, a drop-dead gorgeous 
1928 Caddy Roadster with a 
341cubic inch V8 and all-synchro 
gearbox and a 1939 convertible, one 
of 27 made in the weeks before the 
start of WWII. 
A 1970 Plymouth Superbird, homolo-
gated for racing in the US,  
 showed early attempts at aerody-
namics with its sleek snoot and an 
outrageous rear wing. But they made 
quite a difference. 
 There was also an early Chev-
rolet Corvette, from the first batch of 
mass-produced models in 1954, with 
two-speed automatic transmission. 
 Cars in competition livery in-
cluded an E-Type Jaguar replica of 
Briggs Cunningham and Bob 
Grossman’s 1963 attempt at Le Mans 
and a Lancia Fulvia presented as 
Sandro Munari’s 1972 win in the 
Monte Carlo Rally. 
 Most expensive car on show 
was a LaFerrari Aperta. There were 
many other Ferraris and Maseratis, a 
rare De Tomaso Guara with less than 
1000km on its odometer and the sole 
example in the southern hemisphere 
of the brand’s last model, a McLaren, 
some Lotus variants – and a Renault 
Twizy electric car, its chilling mes-
sage: Power the future. 
 And finally, there was a neat 
1950 Riley RM drophead that once 
served as a makeshift truck, carrying 
building materials, and got a coat of 
brush-applied yellow paint before it 
was saved from further abuse. 
It was restored, refurbished, freshly 
loved and has rewarded its saviours 
with many miles of joyous travel. 

Yes, you guessed it—that’s Ian Stratton, 
the past Treasurer of the Club.  Sorry, 
haven’t got one for you this month !



MEDIA RELEASE      22 December 2017

PETER BRIGGS COMPLETES SALE OF YORK MOTOR MUSEUM

The owner of the York Motor Museum, Peter Briggs, today announced the sale of the museum to a local community 
group. The Avon Valley Motor Museum Association Inc (AVMMA) will take over the day-to-day operation of the 
town’s most important tourism drawcard.

Mr Briggs said that the sale of the museum would ensure the long term future of the York tourist landmark.  He said 
that the museum opened in 1979 and it had attracted more than a million people to the Avon Valley. 

Over the decades, tens of millions of dollars have been injected into the York economy by the visitors who have 
come to view my cars,” he said. “The York Motor Museum put York on the tourist map and the sale of the museum 
will ensure that it will continue to attract visitors for years to come.”

“I imported classic cars from all over the world to exhibit in the museum and I think we opened the eyes of many 
people in Australia to the fascinating world of old cars.

“When we opened the museum 38 years ago, I had no expectation that it would become a such a great success for 
so many years. It is known around the world.”

The York Motor Museum was the catalyst for the renovation and renewal of York in the 1980s. Mr Briggs created 
the Settlers House complex, and other investors joined him renovating the town’s hotels and commercial strip. The 
first around-the-houses motor racing event since the 1960s called the York Flying 50 was run through town and 
helped create a boom in historic motor sport in Australia.

In 1984, the museum won the Sir David Brand Award for Tourism. In those days there was only one state tourism 
award every year.

Mr Briggs said that it was exciting to see the museum transfer to a group of enthusiastic locals.

“I have agreed to become Patron of the AVMMA and the organisation has generously committed to recognise my 
role as the founder of the museum in a permanent display.”

“I have agreed to keep my collection of cars at the museum for the foreseeable future so that there is a seamless 
transition to the new owners,” he said.

“Since the museum opened in 1979 it has had only three curators: James Harwood, Peter Harbin and most recently 
Graeme Cocks who has renovated the museum so that it is in excellent shape for the new owners to take over.

“With the renovations and increased marketing, the York Motor Museum has enjoyed its highest visitor numbers for 
a decade so the future is very bright indeed,” he said.

“The new owners have some exciting plans to grow the museum and I will be renovating my workshop building fur-
ther down Avon Terrace to create a reserve collection and motoring art gallery. I certainly won’t be leaving town en-
tirely!” said Mr Briggs.

“I wish the new owners well and I look forward to working with them in coming years.”

The York Motor Museum will continue to open daily from 9.30am to 4.00pm. 
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MINX MADNESS  
or SIMPLY REFLECTING ON OUR ROOTES 

So what draws us to be so interested in preserving the motoring 
history that we relate to best;  in particular, why a Rootes Group 
vehicle?  When listening to like minded restorers/proud owners 
enthusiastically sharing their tales, there seems a plethora of 
fascinating background tales.  So often, it reflects a happy family 
connection that has carried forward, connections not too dissimi-
lar from so many who simply stop to chat when at a car show.  
Listening to these reflections is but one joy from being involved 
with our little Minx . . . people happy to chat about their memories 
so often leaving with a smile. 

My tale starts way back . . . with my spinster aunt returning to 
Perth from Mandiga as a primary school teacher in the 1940's to 
commence studying for a science degree at UWA.  Her studies 
were sufficient reason after WWII for her to be eligible to pur-
chase a car.  Her choice - a 1948 Hillman Minx Mark 2 which 
was quickly given the nickname 'Patience'.  It enabled her to 
travel from Victoria Park Primary School to lectures and, for the 
first time, provide transport for her, her mother and sister.
Her generous nature was such as to pass on this vehicle in pris-
tine condition to her youngest sister and brother-in-law (my par-
ents) as their first car when she upgraded 'Patience'  to a 1957 
Hillman Minx Series 1.  As a 3 year old, I remember well the De-
cember evening her bringing the new car with her other younger 
sister and mother for us to admire!  This was all the more exciting 

as our family of four now took over 'Patience', giving us opportu-
nity for family outings . . like going to Yanchep and venturing with 
friends (with a 1952 Ford Anglia) out to Burns Beach along the 
sand track from Wanneroo Road, transporting us to Busselton 
every Christmas complete with tetras packed family needs for a 
couple of weeks away and of course, many, many more other 
happy family journeys.  I recall the local garage owner though, a 
1953 Humber Hawk owner himself, commenting upon my aunt's 
new purchase, referring to the demise of Hillmans (as in the Se-
ries 1) to a 'tinny' compromise of a previous era.  Hmmm.
 So it was somewhat sad that, in 1963, my teacher aunt 
decided to trade up to either an ADL Minx or Humber Vogue . . 
choosing the latter as it provided her mother (Granny) with a 
bucket seat.  The ADL was further discounted on the grounds it 
was so similar to the 1957 model inside albeit with distinctive 

woodwork; her sister, who would also be sharing this vehicle, did 
not like the 'flash' along the side of the ADL; and neighbours had 
just purchased a 'Super Minx' which had only front bench seats 
and a shorter rear seat base compared to the Vogue - clearly 
inferior!! Wow!   
 So it was that the wonderful 1948 Hillman Mark 2 was 
sold to a young fellow for 100 pounds, not to be seen again.  In 
the early 1970's an attempt by our family to trace it resulted in 
finding a '48 Hillman hubcap nailed to a tree at the entrance of its 
likely final location. 

 The 1957 Hillman became the new flavour of the month, a 
bigger and significantly more modern car, was fitted with a tow 
bar and Ferris radio that could be extracted as a separate tran-
sistor radio.  It certainly could keep up with other cars more eas-
ily and my brother and I could share the front bench seat.  It also 
enabled graduation from holiday cottage accommodation to a 
Cargills Caravanette,  longer more economical Christmas holi-
days and eventually tow a little sailing dinghy. 
 Meanwhile, the Humber Vogue proved to be a sturdy car 
with great country performance, a trip to Albany in the mid-sixties 
being a notable memory.  I had become used to travelling at 
45mph - dad's limit . . . well, certainly 50mph! So travelling at 
over 60mph plus with ease was amazing! 

 Our family connection encountered gradual disconnection 
with the Rootes Group with Dad choosing to upgrade to a Holden 
station wagon (HD noneless) in 1968 with many Nasco extras . . 
but that soon rusted.  Next we heard that the young fellow who 
had purchased the Series 1 Minx had an , unfortunate clash with 
an escaped horse on metropolitan Albany Highway so it was a 
'right off'. 
 The Humber became heavy to turn for the now aging 
aunts who chose to purchase a newly released four door Mazda 
1300 in 1972, the Vogue disappearing into Brookings' yard Clare-
mont, only seen once few years later still in great condition.  I 
wonder whether  that is indeed in someone's back yard awaiting 
restoration as it was a very comfortable driver.

Why the shed now includes a '32 Holden bodied Minx, a '48 Mark 
2 and ADL Minx plus a NSW Commonwealth Car Fleet Humber 
Super Snipe V is for another story! 

Brian Davis, Denmark, WA 



Bits And Pieces 
FOR SALE 

1952 Buick Model 48D, Spe-
cial Deluxe, two door, left hand 
drive, sedan. CID engine, re-
built transmission, master cyl-
inder and electrical system. 
Original chrome. Electric blue 
exterior, blue/white interior. 
Shop manual,parts catologue, 
full record of all work done. Deceased estate. Registration "Ol 
Smiley". $22,000 or near offer. Please contact Stuart 0419949262 

1973 Jaguar XJ6 in good 
condition. Concessional rego. 
Good reliable club run car. 
Very good tyres & motor. 
Leather interior. $6800   Call 
Bob 0400 303 358 

One only Rudge Whitworth 4 1/2 in 
by 18 in Triple laced wire wheel 
$200 

 Five 19 in Dunlop disc wheels 
$200 the 

lot 

One 10.5 in Til-
tray Headlamp  
$200.00 

Tom Saggers   
92931915 or  
0412 172  689 

Ford a Collector’s Originality Guide—book available.  Incredi-
ble the research items in it.   $35.00 Contact Alex Brims, 9364 
3103 or email: mhbrims@yahoo.com 

1926 T Model Ford The Parts Shed 
team has recently purchased a 1926 T 
Ford that was a club car in the 1960’s 
and was last registered for the road in 
1970. Since 1970 it has been stored in a 
garage.  This unique vehicle is now of-

fered for sale to members.  The 
vehicle is a very solid, complete unit 
that we have started and driven 
around the club grounds.   Would 
make an excellent project to pre-
pare for use on the road once 
again.  For further details, please 
contact Phil Stockdale on 92521292  
Price $10,000 or near offer. 

WANTED ALL STATES  
 CGV Gear box with chain drive output, any gear box 

with chain drive  output will do, even American, about 15 
hp. 

 Saurer 1904 to 1913 Radiator. (All the same.)
 1913 Saurer engine, 4 cyl (2 x 2) cylinder, “T” head 

about 12/14 hp.
 Early Brasier chassis and rear axle. 

Alex Selley for Veteran car Club Section, E-mail: 
alexkaye@iprimus.com.au Ph. (8) 9537 3409 

WANTED 
VCC restoration section needs for 1960 Morris Minor 2 Door 
Sedan 2 pc of rear side window glasses or accurate template 
Ring Ian 0406398588 or contact Nevis at the  Shed on a Wednes-
day morning. 

Restored 1920's sedan or tourer such as Rugby, Whippet, 
Pontiac, Hupmobile or Buick. Contact John Ford ph 0407774796 
john@realford.com.au. 
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Club Meeting Barbecue 

Starting at the January meeting and running through 
the warmer weather months, a bbq will be held before 
each club meeting from 6pm  BYO everything 



Meetings held on the 4th Thursday in each month (except December) in the Club 
Rooms, 265 Hale Road (Cnr Tonkin Highway), Wattle Grove commencing at 8pm 

Parts shed & library open most Wed mornings 
Club room bookings - 9453 2728  

Veteran Car Club of W.A. (Inc),  
P O Box 79, Bentley WA 6982   
A.B.N. 16 234 602 729  
Web Site:  www.veterancarclubofwa.asn.au 

CLUB CONTACTS: 
PRESIDENT—Tony Hume  Tony.hume7@gmail.com  Ph: 0457 678 898 
Immediate Past President Peter Carter, 6 Lonnie St, Daglish 6008  Ph: 9388 
8996 peteredwinacarter@gmail.com
VICE PRESIDENT         Terry Duke Ph: 9293 4349 taduke@westnet.com.au 
SECRETARY           Alex Kirkwood Ph: (08) 9419 1654
Secretary’s email: admin@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au 
(ALL mail to the Club Post Office Box as at top of this page PLEASE) 
TREASURER 
John Heydon, 23 Melville Beach Rd, Applecross  ph: 0409594885
Treasurer’s email: treasurer@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au   
CONCESSIONAL LICENCE  REGISTRAR   
David Reid, 205 Bailey Rd, Glen Forrest, 6071  
Email rvr46@iinet.net.au      ph: (08) 9298 9033 
MEMBERSHIP REGISTRAR 
Aileen Stockdale, 6 Oxley Place, Darlington WA  6070 ph:(08)  9252 1292 
SPARE PARTS  COORDINATOR Phillip Stockdale ph: (08) 9252 1292
BUILDING AND PREMISES CHAIR Lyle Metcalf ph: 0417 993 631 
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
  Lyle Metcalf   ph: 0417 993 631

Ian Baxter ph: (08) 9381 6808
Esther Robertson ph: 0414 723 821

  Geoff Moor   Ph: 0418 929 035
SECTION REPRESENTATIVES ON MANAGEMENT 
VETERAN John Oldland  ph: (08) 9291 6254 
VINTAGE Bob Beames ph: (08) 9405 8808
POST VINTAGE/COMMERCIAL Trevor Hooper ph: (08) 9447 2629
MILITARY  Paul Andrews  0416 070 217 
MUSTANG SHELBY Roger Bell  ph: (08) 9364 2474 
T FORD  Alex Kirkwood  ph: (08) 9419 1654 
HUMBER ROOTES GROUP   ph:  
STUDEBAKER  Esther Robertson  ph: 0414 723 821 
CLUB MEETING HOST
Stefan Dumitro ph: (08) 9277 8319
EARLY AUTO EDITOR Geoff Moor   (see inside front cover) 
LIBRARIANS  Christine and John Howell ph: 9359 1176 
AFFILIATED CLUBS 
Vintage Motorcycle Club of WA Secretary - Jim Douglas (08) 9401 6763 
Buick Owners Club of Western Australia Inc. Bev Nicholson (08) 9405 7451 
Daimler & Lanchester Owners Club of W.A. Tom Saggers (08) 92931915 
South West Veteran Car Club, PO Box 482, Bunbury
DATING OFFICERS 
Veteran Ray Coyle, 19 Irwin St, Henley Brook ph: (08) 9296 1046 
 Alex Selley, 5 Tuckey Place, Golden Bay ph: (08) 9537 3409 
Vintage Philip Stockdale, 6 Oxley Pl, Darlington    ph: (08) 9252 1292 
Post Vintage John McLean 30 Addison Way, Warwick ph: (08) 9448 2120 
Military Norm Chester 3 Myrtle Street Walliston   ph: (08) 9291 6767 
FIRST LICENCE VEHICLE EXAMINERS
Murray Lizatovich     ph: (08)  9299 6774
Rick Beazley     ph: (08)  9419 3149 
David Reid—email: rvr46@iinet.net.au   ph: (08) 9298 9033 
John McLean     ph: (08) 9249 9457 
Glenn Hodda     ph: (08) 9537 7052
Philip Stockdale      ph: (08) 9252 1292
VEHICLE SCRUTINEERS 
Albany Les Checketts—Scrutineer   ph: 0403 681 554 

David Kinnear—Authenticity officer ph: (08) 9841 3303
 Graham Wright—Authenticity officer  ph: 0427 907 769 
Warren Blackwood Alan Duns, Jim Harkins, Fred Doust—no contacts provided
COUNCIL MOTORING CLUBS REPRESENTATIVES 
Geoff Moor  ph: (08) 0418 929 035 ; Esther Robertson  ph:(08) 9454 5826 
CLUB ROOM BOOKING AGENT   ph: (08)9453 2728 
WEBMASTER 
John Oldland jold@iinet.net.au    ph: (08) 9291 6254 

SECTION AND BRANCH CONTACTS: 
VETERAN SECTION Section Rooms, Wireless Hill, Applecross 
Chairman Linton Sharp  ljsharp@iinet.net.au  Ph: 9242 4541 
Secretary Bob Henley  6 Carob Tree Place, Lesmurdie, 6076  Ph: 9291 7272 
Treasurer Nevis Dowding 40 Wandarrie Avenue, Yokine, 6060 Ph: 9275 8994 
VINTAGE SECTION
Chairman Rod Vogel mobile 0456020002. email: chevrod64@gmail.com
Secretary Lesley Gibbs 21 Bellevue Tce, Fremantle Ph: 6420 2535, 0478 599 563 
Treasurer Richard Whitehead 9 Anglesea St, East Victoria Park Ph:  9361 1258 
0402002469  
POST VINTAGE SECTION 
Chairman Geoff Ellis  memorieslimousines@optusnet.com.au 
Secretary  Greg Ricket  chilricket@iinet.net.au 0438861954
Treasurer Chris Rogers  1/5 Haig St, Ashfield 6054  0407969402  
HUMBER & ROOTES GROUP SECTION 
Chairman Alan Wegner  Ph: 93104432; Mob: 0400443152
    email: swe73361@bigpond.net.au
Deputy Chairman Darryl Ferguson Ph: 9378 9260 darverson@westnet.com.au 
Secretary Terrance Chin rootesgroupwa@protonmail.com 
Treasurer Gary Slater 9641 2806 deannes@westnet.com.au 
MILITARY SECTION 
Chairman Bob Wise playtime937@gmail.com
Secretary Murray Connell  connell@westnet.com.au 
Treasurer Tony Arrigo tona40@optusnet.com.au

MODEL T FORD SECTION
Chairman Alan Long  julieandalan@iinet.net.au   ph: 0407 773 358    
Secretary John Oldland  jold@iinet.net.au  ph: (08) 9291 6254 
Treasurer: Richard Brisbane-Cohen 14 Trillo Rd, Subiaco 6008 Ph 9381 8279
MUSTANG AND SHELBY SECTION
Chairman Roger Bell  Ph: 9364 2474 
Secretary Sally Bell Ph: 9364 2474 
Email: mustangshelbyvcc@gmail.com  
STUDEBAKER SECTION    Mail to: 28 Concorde Drive, High Wycombe. 6057
Chairman Jim Wade 94371610/0419 969 783 abbetross@hotmail.com 
Secretary Esther Robertson 0414 723 821 erobertson@iinet.net.au 
Treasurer Leonie Wade  0419 969 783 abbetross@hotmail.com 
ALBANY BRANCH  P.O. Box 307, Albany, 6330 
Club rooms address:- Kitson Road, Gledhow Email albanyvcc@gmail.com  
Chairman Les Checketts  ph: 0403 681 554
Secretary Jenny Sinclair  ph:  9841 2652 Email albanyvcc@gmail.com  
Treasurer Robert Hickling 220 Mercer Road , Albany 6330 ph: 9844 7476

BUSSELTON BRANCH    P.O. Box 428, Busselton, 6280 
Club rooms address:   Cnr Queen St and Marine Tce, Busselton 
Chairperson Stuart Pearson 56 Kwenda Loop, Capel ph 0407 190 846
Secretary Russell Chinnery P O Box 428, Busselton 6280 ph 0419 933 620 
    Email: rusjoy@bigpond.com 
Treasurer Nola Angus  2/77 Harris Rd, Geographe, 6280 ph: 97522773 
CHITTERING BRANCH 
Chairman Alan Cox Ph: 9571 0107/0439 920 222 amcox@bigpond.com 
Secretary  Di Broad 9576 0311 broadlands4@bigpond.com 
Treasurer Marilyn Martin 9576 0818 marilynmartin5@bigpond.com 

COLLIE BRANCH   P.O. Box 379 Collie W.A. 6225 
Club rooms address:   Medic Street, Collie 
Chairman John Piavanini, 0418 931 285  john.piavanini@gmail.com 
Secretary Hamish Pipe  9734 2747 or 0497 156 755  
  email: hrdp@bigpond.com
Treasurer Wayne Millman  0408477472  
    email: waynemillman2013@gmail.com 
DONNYBROOK BRANCH 
Chairman Doug Bishop  9731 2998 email: bishmd@outlook.com 
Secretary Suzanne Smithers         9731 1395 email: suelagoon@westnet.com.au 
Treasurer Pam Licciardello     9731 0106 email: karinthaorchard@bigpond.com.au 

EASTERN GOLDFIELDS BRANCH  
Club Rooms address:  13 Whitlock Street Kalgoorlie
Chairman Bert White, 63 Millen Street Boulder 6432 ph 0427 540619
Secretary Garth Irvin   84 Davis St, Boulder 6432  
  Ph (08) 9093 2445 gsjirvin@bigpond.net.au  
Treasurer Geoff Paynter P O Box 870 Kalgoorlie 6430 ph: 9021 5712
ESPERANCE BRANCH PO Box 2409, Esperance 6450
Branch Email Address:  espvcc@hotmail.com
Chairman Norm Hanks  0427444125 
  email: merleandnormhanks@hotmail.com 
Vice Chair                                 Kim Seinor 0412 072 642
Secretary Merle Hanks 0427444120

merleandnormhanks@hotmail.com
Treasurer               Judy Shaw 0427715180
KATANNING & DISTRICTS BRANCH Postal: 6 cliff St Katanning WA 6317
Chairman Alex Stevenson 47 Adam St, Katanning 6317  Ph 9821 8573 
Secretary Peter Willis Email: peterrwillis@westnet.com.au 9821 5778 
Treasurer Garry Griffiths  Email: glgriff@outlook.com

MIDWEST BRANCH P.O. Box 1900 Geraldton 6531 
Chairman Mark Hatch  P.O. Box 975 ,  Geraldton 6531 ph: 99251016 
  email: Marg.Hatch@bigpond.com
Secretary Margaret Hatch 0438 051 016 email: marg.hatch@bigpond.com 
Treasurer Mike Marsh Ph: 9938 1150 email: mikemarsh@bigpond.com  
PEEL BRANCH    P.O. Box 31, Mandurah, 6210 
Chairman David Munro  E. davidmunro_1@bigpond.com 0419 946 787  
Secretary Ray Blyth   E: grumpsie1@bigpond.com Ph: 9581 1632 
Treasurer Judy Barnes  E: judybar1940@gmail.com Ph: 9586 9097

WARREN/BLACKWOOD BRANCH    P0 Box 21 Manjimup WA 6258 
Chairman David Savage  email david.savage39@outlook.com phone 97772903 
Secretary Deb Weston   email karri286@iinet.net.au ph: 0428464043
Treasurer John Jonker 0439411351 email: john.tass@westnet.com

YORK BRANCH P O Box 326 York WA 6302 
Chairperson Gary Byfield        9641 1741; 0414 885 338   e:  gwb151@gmail.com
Secretary Regina Michel-Huessy  9643 1074     e: yorkveterancarclub@gmail.com
Treasurer Leo Pendergrast             0439 331 246  e: leonardo@westnet.com.au

Change of Mailing Address and  
non-delivery of Early Auto—contact: 

Aileen Stockdale 6 Oxley Place, Darlington WA 6070 ph: (08) 
9252 1292 Email: membership@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au
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Motoring Moments - Yesteryear Brought to Life -  
by A John Parker - 

“That Marley Man in Wagin, WA” - 

The author first met Peter and Dot Marley in Wagin in 
1975 - the VCC’s Annual Wagin Rally had just been inau-
gurated and the pair were a great power behind one of the 
club’s most popular rallies each year’s long weekend in 
June.  Sadly, Peter lost nurse and hard worker, Dot, to 
cancer mid last year. 

Dedicated to Ford cars, and Model Ts especially, 
Peter put a very rare 1927 Tudor on the road in the late 
1990s and then carried with a restoration of a 1914-1915 
‘Grandma Duck’ coupé (which Geoff Logue bought from 
him to complete). 

Some year ago, the author listened to Peter ex-
plain how he was going to line-bore his Model T engine 
with a boring bar and all the other paraphernalia we non-
mechanics don’t understand.  I made the comment, “Gee, 
Pete - you are clever!”  He gave me one of his studied 
looks and came out with this compliment, “Yes, but I can’t 
write articles and books about old car history!”

Peter was a partner in Marley White 1970-2001 (a 
Chrysler dealership initially in Wagin) - the  firm later took 
on the GM-H dealerships plus they sold Chamberlain trac-
tors. 

Sadly, the love of Peter’s life, Dot, died from can-
cer and this completely rocked Peter, for it was only 73 
days later (October 2017) that Peter succumbed to a stom-
ach ailment he never talked about with outsiders. 

From 1975, the author had the pleasure of know-
ing the Marleys of Wagin - and realised that they had put 
an incredible amount of work into the Katanning & Districts 
Section of the VCC - the cuppas they made; the meals 
they cooked; the booze they poured; the pianos they sup-
plied, and all the jokes they told - along with Les & Thelma 
Kellow; Jack & Judy Fewson and Margaret & Ron Lloyd. 
Other names I recall were the Wards and the Jolleys. 

Wagin Rally can never be the same and all we 
rallyists send our sincerest condolences to all the 
Waginites, Katanningites and Dumblyungites who shared 
the heavy work load with the Marleys - you folks have 
done a sterling job over the many years and will remain 
deeply impressed in our minds. It was almost our WA-
based ‘London to Brighton” event of the year!

Peter’s daughter, Robyn, said at the time of the 
funeral, “We've found some pics of dad’s travel days with 
you VCC boys - and I'm guessing we'll find lots more. 
We're thinking we may just lock up the house and sheds 
and rename it all "Marley's Museum!"  

Feedback to A John Parker 
(08) 9271 4272 - 
ajohnp2@dodo.com.au

Was Peter Marley’s 1914 Model T Doctor’s Coupé -  
image by A John Parker;

Marley Kellow Fewson & Watson Start of Busselton 
Rally 2000 - image from Peter Marley; 

Dot Marley & Maxine El-
don & Marg Logue Down 
South - image from Peter 
Marley; 

Marleys, Logues, Fewsons & Parker at 1992 Busselton 
Rally 
Marley White's GM-H Dealership  
image from Peter Marley; 



Entry Form 
AUTUMN RALLY

VCC 60th Anniversary Year
Sunday 11th March 2018 

 Conducted by the Vintage Section of the Veteran Car Club of WA  (Inc) 
This is an easy run that will suit all sections 

Non-competitive run 

Optional starting points with trailer parking available
1. Club rooms for 9:30 start   or

2. Whiteman Park Motor Museum for start after you have had morning tea 

Assemble the VCC Clubrooms, Hale Road, Wattle Grove @ 8:45 am for a 9:30 am start  
Morning Tea (Start Option 2) – 10:30 am – Whiteman Park Motor Museum 
Lunch – 1:00 pm -Whiteman Park– please bring a picnic lunch, chairs etc. 

Entry Fee: $10 per car (Age Concession for cars over 100 years old $5) 

Entries and enquiries to – Maurice McGregor/Rose Earle, 171 Sydney Road,  
Gnangara, 6077 

 Phone : 920 65786   Email : maurierose65@gmail.com 
Entrant……………………………………………………………………       

Phone………………………………………………
(Please print clearly in upper case)

Address 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

….………………………………. Post Code …..............

Mobile phone no………………………………….

Year and make of vehicle…………………………………………………………………………………

Vehicle Licence Plate No……………………………………..  Select start option 1 or 2   

ASSUMPTION OF RISK AND DECLARATION OF INDEMNITY 

I understand that my participation in this rally event may expose me, my property, my reserve driver and passengers, if any, to risk 
of death, personal injury, loss or damage, which risks may or may not be foreseeable, and I hereby voluntarily assume all such risks 
as a condition of my application to participate. 

I have read the Constitution and the Rally Rules of the Veteran Car Club of WA Inc.  In consideration for my being allowed to par-
ticipate in this rally event, I hereby agree to be bound by the said Constitution and Rally Rules, and I further agree to save harmless 
and keep indemnified the rally event organisers, promoters and all club members, along with their respective officials, servants, 
agents and representatives, from and against all actions, claims, costs, expenses and demands of any kind, in respect of death, per-
sonal injury, loss or damage to me, my property, my reserve driver or passengers, however caused, that arise or are alleged to arise 
out of or in connection with my entry or participation in the rally event, except insofar as such actions, claims, costs expenses and 
demands are covered by an Insurance Policy with the State Government Insurance Commission or some other insurance company. 

I understand all monies shall be refunded should my application be denied. 

I declare that my vehicle is currently licensed and roadworthy, and that I hold the appropriate driver’s licence.

Signed…………………………………………………………………….Date………………………………



ALBANY EASTER RALLY 
SUNDAY 1st APRIL 2018 

CONDUCTED BY ALBANY & DISTRICTS BRANCH OF THE V.C.C. OF W.A.(INC)  
OPEN TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE V.C.C. OF W.A. (INC) & AFFILIATED CLUBS 

ENTRIES TO:  EASTER CO-ORDINATOR    J SINCLAIR     14 TARGET  ROAD   ALBANY  W A  6330 (98412652)
ENTRY  FEE :  $20.00 PER VEHICLE (INCLUDES VENUE FEES AND MORNING TEA)     NO LATE ENTRIES : 
ENTRIES CLOSE:  MARCH 22nd 2018  ENTRY  DETAILS:  (PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS)
DRIVER .................................................................................. NAVIGATOR............ ................................................... 
ADDRESS.............................................................................................................POSTCODE. ........................................ 

PHONE.........................................BRANCH /SECTION   (VCC) /CLUB.................................................. ......................... 

EMAIL ....................................................................................................................... ........................................................ 

YEAR & MAKE  OF VEHICLE .................................................................................... LICENCE REGISTRATION No.......................... 

CLASS  (PLEASE CIRCLE)  One category only        VETERAN     VINTAGE     POST VINTAGE  

MOTOR CYCLE           MODERN / INVITATION   (Invitation is for members of invited clubs if not a member of VCC)                                                                                       

PLEASE NOTE:  Modern vehicles are ineligible for Outright Winner. 

SPEED  (CIRCLE)     30KPH     40KPH      50KPH         NOTE:  KILOMETRES PER HOUR

PLEASE ENCLOSE PAYMENT - Payable to :-  V.C.C. of W A (Inc) Albany & Districts Branch  

FRIDAY  30TH   SOUP & PIZZA   ........    @ $10.00ea   =   $ ................ 

SATURDAY EVENING MEAL    ……    @  $40.00 ea  =  $.................(3 course meal  no late entries( licensed bar)

SUNDAY LUNCH (ALL ONE PRICE).    @ $ 15.00 ea  =  $..................... 

ENTRY   FEE      .................................    .......................... .$        20.00 

TOTAL     ( payment to be paid by  22nd  March 2018)     $........................        ENCLOSED  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
INDASSUMPTION OF RISK AND DECLARATION OF INDEMNITY

I understand that my participation in this rally event may expose me, my property, my reserve driver and passengers, if any, to risk 
of death, personal injury, loss or damage, which risks may or may not be foreseeable, and I hereby voluntarily assume all such risks 
as a condition of my application to participate. 

I have read the Constitution and the Rally Rules of the Veteran Car Club of WA Inc.  In consideration for my being allowed to 
participate in this rally event, I hereby agree to be bound by the said Constitution and Rally Rules, and I further agree to save harm-
less and keep indemnified the rally event organisers, promoters and all club members, along with their respective officials, ser-
vants, agents and representatives, from and against all actions, claims, costs, expenses and demands of any kind, in respect of 
death, personal injury, loss or damage to me, my property, my reserve driver or passengers, however caused, that arise or are al-
leged to arise out of or in connection with my entry or participation in the rally event, except insofar as such actions, claims, costs 
expenses and demands are covered by an Insurance Policy with the State Government Insurance Commission or some other insur-
ance company. 
 I understand all monies shall be refunded should my application be denied. 

I declare that my vehicle is currently licensed and roadworthy, and that I hold the appropriate driver’s licence.

Signed…………………………………………………………………….Date………………………………
( Must be signed to enter rally) 

PROGRAMME

DETACH & KEEP THIS SECTION FOR YOUR REFERENCE
Friday      30TH    5.30pm    Evening   of socialising  at Club Rooms  Kitson Road with   soup & pizzas 

Saturday  31ST  -  8.30am  To be advised as we are still organising display area (Entrants will be advised by email or phone)                                   
Saturday  31ST -  6.00pm evening meal is at  Le Grande Motel Albany H’way  (Licensed Bar  special diets can be  
                                                arranged  if you advise me  with entry form ) 

Sunday   1ST - 8.15am   Assemble for rally at the car park Stirling Tce  briefing    8.45   Sharp  First car out at 9.00am.  
                                         After morning tea and visit to place of interest we will return to club rooms for lunch to be   
                                         followed by  Rocker Cover Racing. We will also have display of craft & memorabilia in hall for  
                                          members to have a look at and the urn will be kept boiling for tea and coffee.                                            
                           7. 30pm  Trophy presentation and Cuppa  at the Club Rooms Kitson Road.


